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President’s Message 
Debbie Andrews

To all the TLIA  Memebers, 
recreational users , anglers 
and friends of Twin Lakes, 
I hope this newsletter finds 
you and your family outside 
enjoying all that Twin Lakes 
has to offer.  The Twin Lakes 
area is seeing excelerated 
growth and more 
recreational users, making 
the work of the Twin Lakes 
Improvement Association 
(TLIA) an important element 

in delivering its  mission to protect and preserve the historical 
and natural resources of Twin Lakes.  Water quality and 
widlife habitat are a primary focus within the watershed.  
This organization is not a homeowners association.  It is a 
501 3 c  non profit organization of concerned citizens who 
have a history of working with the various state agencies to 
protect TLIA’s 1906 water storage right which is designated 
for recreational use and wildlife habitat. 

This year the snow pack melted off early.  In addition there 
has been very little spring rain making the water shed dry 
and vunrable to  wildfire.  Please be mindful moving into the 
summer fire season especially with fireworks. 

Throughout the newsletter, you will find updates on the 
progress of the projects benefiting the entire watershed. I 
invite every reader to consider an  annual membership to this 
worthwhile organization.  You can join using the application 
at the back of the newsletter for is  nominal fee of $20.00.  
This membership fee helps with operating costs.  

TLIA has received the permit for the channel restoration 
project. TLIA will also be doing a significant amount of 
fundraising for the channel restoration project, asking 
everyone to join in the cause to raise the necessary funds.  
The details for the project and fundraising are available 
within the newsletter.  

Our Annual meeting is on July 10, 2021.  Please save the 
date and plan to attend this educational and informative 
meeting. TLIA will arrange to practice social distancing . 
I look forward to your participation.     

I want to thank members of TLIA and volunteers who, support 
financially and provide materials for projects impacting 
the water quality of Twin Lakes. We are stronger together 
delivering our mission and making a difference for future 
generations.  

Best Regards Debbie Andrews President TLIA 

Annual Meeting
July 10, 2021

We are inviting all association members, property owners, 
the general public and guests to attend the Twin Lakes 
Improvement Association’s annual meeting on Saturday, 
July 10, 2021.  Sign-in is at 9:00 AM. There will be booths 
with a variety of information, so come early to check them 
out. The Actual meeting goes from 10:00 to 11:30 AM.  The 
meeting location is at the Twin Lakes Elementary School, 
located at 5326 West Rice Road, in Rathdrum. 

This annual meeting provides an opportunity to address 
issues and concerns with the Board of Directors. To facilitate 
this process, please send questions in advance of the 
meeting, so the board can be prepared to address your 
questions.  Please mail to TLIA, P.O. Box 620, Rathdrum, ID 
83858, or e-mail us at twlia@hotmail.com.

If you are concerned about social distancing at our Annual 
Meeting please send association dues through the mail 
ahead of the meeting. Thank you!

Annual Meeting – Speakers

Paul Buckland - Inland Empire Paper Company will talk 
about forestry and conservation. 

Doug Jane & Mike Knowles - Will discuss the history of our 
lake management plan and update us on the 
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Chanel Restoration Project and fundraising efforts. 

TLIA Board Elections

Elections for five (5) positions on the TLIA Board of Directors 
will take place at the annual meeting.  We are looking for 
members who can dedicate time and energy to support 
the goals of our lake association and projects. If you are 
interested in becoming active on the Board or know of 
someone who is, please contact your Board President: 
Debbie Andrews at cell #724-553-8779, or Vice President: 
Pat Miller at cell #208-660-3097.
 

4th of July Boat Flotilla!

Come join this year’s flotilla on Sunday, July 4th 2021, 
starting at 11:00am.  The flotilla will begin on Upper Twin 
Lake’s public boat launch. Decorate your boat and join your 
neighbors on the water this 4th of July.  The annual flotilla is 
enjoyed by so many people who live and visit Twin Lakes.  
The narrows is wide open so we hope you will plan to travel 
both lakes.  Depending on the water level, use caution going 
under the bridge from the channel area into the lower lake.  

This event has a history dating back to the 1900’s.
Your TLIA Board wishes to remind participants; although your 
association does not organize the boat flotilla, we proudly 
support this grassroots participation in celebrating on a local 
level our country’s independence.

Womack Family Twin Lakes Memories

These are some of the memories of our son, Ed Womack at 
the lake:

Ed’s Story

Some of my best memories of growing up were the times 
spent at our family’s cabin at Twin Lakes.  The cabin, on 
lower Twin, was owned by my maternal grandparents, John 
and Georgia Bowker, and was originally a smaller structure 
with a rock fireplace in the living room that my grandfather 
had built.  I remember him collecting thin lodge pole pine 

logs and peeling the bark off before he placed them along 
the ceiling of the living room to cover the paneling seams.  
The front porch was screened in back then and the cabin 
had a tin roof.  We often found ourselves out on the porch 
in the evenings playing cards or board games as we visited 
about various things. The porch was particularly exciting 
during those wonderful north Idaho thunder and lightning 
storms as we listened to the deafening rattle of rain on the 
tin roof and waited for the loud clap of thunder after the bright 
flash of light.  Many a night I fell asleep to the patter of rain 
on the roof.

The list of experiences at the lake is long but some of my 
favorites were the rights of passage as a young boy swinging 
on the “Tarzan Rope” down on lower Twin.  I remember this 
rope as a lake icon and it was always something we had 
to do at least once while we were there.  I remember how 
difficult it was at first to muster the courage after first carefully 
climbing up the trunk of the tree while hanging onto the rope.  
It seemed it took forever to talk myself into trusting the rope, 
then going off the side of the trunk, screaming, as I sailed 
out over the water, timing my release from the rope then 
plunging into the water.  What a thrill.  That same feeling was 
mirrored by learning to climb and jump off the rocks across 
from our cabin. At first, starting with the lower level jumps but 
eventually talking ourselves into the very top.  Boy, that was 
sure a long way down to the water!

I learned to snorkel at the lake with my dad and grandpa. 
One of my favorite areas was the channel between upper 
and lower Twin where all the lily pads grow.  It was my own 

private water jungle to explore and the thick muck of the 
bottom mud never seemed to bother me as I dove under 
the lily pads to look at fish and chase turtles.  My dad, 
grandfather, and I would often go down at dusk and fly fish 
for crappie off the bridge using pork rinds on our flies.  Back 
then the crappies were as big as small dinner plates and we 
would take the fish back to the cabin, clean them, then cook 
some of them in foil with salt and butter and place then in the 
campfire. They were so tender and tasty.

I learned the value of working hard to make some money at 
the lake also.  We would make trips down to Miley’s store for 
gas and supplies. I vividly remember the narrow aisles of the 



Rene La Croix TLIA Boat Raffle chair is pictured delivering 
the keys to Lower Twin Lake’s Doug Bruegeman for the 2020 
Bass Buggy 16 XL which was raffled off at the TLIA social. 
Doug said, “this was the best $60.00, I ever spent.”   
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store with shelves lined with any and everything you might 
need.  My favorite location in the store was the glassed-in 
counter where Mr. Miley kept all the penny candy.   My dad 
and grandfather taught me how to catch night crawlers in the 
lawn at night.  We would use those for our own fishing but I 
became quite adept at catching the slippery worms, walking 
ever so softly on the grass so as not to scare them, using my 
dim flashlight to expose the glint of the slime on their sides, 
then quickly grasping the worm and gently pulling it out of 
its hole.  I made my first business proposition by asking Mr. 
Miley if he would buy worms from me.  Each summer, I would 
spend several hours hunting worms at night, placing them 
into a bucket with moist dirt, then taking them down the next 
day in our little motor boat to Miley’s where I would count out 
each worm for him and give him the grand total.  My record 
catch for him was fourteen dozen worms.  That’s 168 night 
crawlers! My reward was a sack of candy that would last me 
through our vacation and extra spending money to keep.

My wife Allison, and I, have cherished our times at the lake 
as our kids have learned about and enjoyed the traditions of 
Twin Lakes.  Though Mr. Miley has passed, the cabin is a bit 
nicer, the fish are smaller now, and the original Tarzan Rope 
is gone, the relaxation, fun, and enrichment for our family 
still occurs each and every time we get out of our car after 
traveling and take in the scent of the pines as we walk down 
the steps to the cabin.

Sonya’s Story

My first visit to Twin Lakes was when I was 11 and we had 
rented Lilac Lodge for two weeks.  It was across the road 
from Mileys store.  I made friends with Miley’s daughter 
Mickey and we swam at the boat dock there.  My sister loved 
the penny candy there.  We stayed there for another summer 
and looked for a cabin to buy.

At that time the only boats were the “can’t sink em” and a five 
horse motor was a luxury.  Usually we rowed around,  We 
found a small cabin  at an area called “Silver Sands.”  It was 
west of the Lumber Mill.  At that time there was the mill and a 
dropping pond where they unloaded the logs.  Also, several 
log booms in the area where the fishing was great.  There 
are still lots of sunken logs in that area.  No bridge then and 

a good flow of water through the channel.

We bought our cabin in 1949 and enjoyed swimming and 
fishing and also making a road into our cabin from the road 
above our cabin.  It happened as I began High School we 
spent a whole summer at the lake.  I met a girl from my 
home room whose folks had just bought the cabin next to 
Twin Echo owned by Gordon and Glenn Shern.  We met 
lots of friends and had fun times at the Rec Hall above 
the resort cabins. I worked that summer for them cleaning 
cabins,  First time I had ever cleaned toilets!
 
Winters we skated, Sometimes the lake was clear and 
smooth and you could skate all the way to Excelsior Beach.  
We also spent time watching Miley cut ice from the lake into 
blocks to put in the ice house next to Lilac Lodge.  Most of 
us had “ice boxes’ to keep food cold.  Things have changed 
at the lake, but we still look out on the big hill where the 
“hermit” used to live and watch the mood on the water.  A lot 
of 4th of July parades and water fights that the 3rd and 4th 
generations are still enjoying.  Our 1967 tri-hull Aluminum 
boat is still running and providing lots of pleasure.    

Sonya Bowker Womack

2020 Pontoon Raffle Winner!
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TLIA 7TH Annual Social and Silent Auction Fundraiser 

We invite you to the 2021 TLIA Annual Social and Silent 
Auction where we will be drawing the raffle winner for the 
2021 Bass Buggy 16 XL with Mercury 50 ELPT FourStroke 
raffle.  If you are looking to have fun on the lake and see 
yourself on the water in this pontoon boat; be sure to get 
your tickets now. You have a 1 in 3000 chance to win.  All 
proceeds support TLIA and its ongoing efforts to care for the 
lake we all love.  

“Pontoon Raffle”
Raffle Drawing and Social 
Saturday, August 6th, 2021 

6:00 pm-9:00 pm
Raffle Drawing at 8:00 pm

Pontoon Raffle Tickets are available at: 

• Rathdrum Trading Post Hardware
• Super 1 Foods, Rathdrum, Athol, Post Falls, Hayden’ and 
Coeur d Alene
• Seright’s Ace Hardware
• Twin Lakes Trading Post Gas Station
• Moon Dollars Bistro at Twin Lakes Village
Drawing will be held on August 6, 2021 at 8:00pm at Twin 
Lakes Village.

Parks and Recreation
New Registration System Online! 

You can now Register Boats, OHVs, Snowmobiles, 

Motorbikes, or Buy an Invasive Species Sticker. You can buy 
your registrations and permits online, in-person at vendors, 
or over the phone.

1. Buy Online- 
Use the convenience of the web option to renew or register 
boats and recreational vehicles, with this new system. Online 
purchases provide a temporary registration, valid for 60 
days, which allows you to go and play — right away. https://
parksandrecreation.idaho.gov/registration-permits/  

2. Buy from a Vendor
More than 140 vendors in 84 communities across Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming are 
selling registrations and Invasive Species Stickers.  Kooteani 
County has 14 vendors. The complete list is available at 
https://parksandrecreation.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/
Vendor_List.pdf
Not all vendors can provide a sticker at the moment of 
purchase, However, the receipt provided allows you to go and 
play. Some outlets sell some, but not all, of the registration 
products, so please check the list.

3. Buy by Phone Call 1-888-922-6743 and a service 
representative will help you with the transaction.

•Agents are available seven days a week, Monday-Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mountain Standard Time (MST), and 
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., MST.

From your Water District 95-C Watermaster

The winter and spring of 2020 brought lots of water to Twin 
Lakes. After a fairly strong spring runoff, the Flood Control 
District left the lake just over the 10.4 foot mark before 
summer. With all the rainfall and the healthy snow pack, the 
lake held pretty high as I released all the water allowed by 
decree. With these high levels, I received many comments 
through the summer and fall seasons. However, I must 
remind everyone that the Water District does not maintain 
the level of Twin Lakes. As watermaster, I only manage the 
water that flows into the system. I am not allowed to use the 
water stored in the lake as a reservoir. The Flood Control 
District has the sole responsibility to set the summer level of 
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the lake each year, and that level is protected for wildlife and 
recreation as set forth by the 1989 decree.

Your water district was also working to install some 
technology upgrades at the spillway last year. A new camera 
system was installed to monitor lake levels, gate positions, 
and areas around the dam in real time, as well as a new 
interface to operate the gate controls remotely over the 
internet. These improvements brought more transparency, 
as well as convenience, to both the water district and Flood 
Control District operations. Several board members now 
have access on their smart phones to live camera views, and 
receive notifications when events occur at the dam.

Finally, in order to bring our district into compliance with state 
recommendations, I am looking to get a good handle on 
who is pumping or diverting water from the lakes, creeks, or 
streams in our drainage this year (NOT wells or other ground-
water sources). With over 350 water rights on the books, 
as well as all those using water without permits, the task is 
daunting. Please visit our website at TwinWaterDistrict.org 
to help us out. There is a form on the site for updating water 
usage. You can also fill out and mail the attached postcard 
in this newsletter.

Thank you, and enjoy your summer out at the lake!

Fall Wood Tour 

The Fall woods and watershed Tour will be hosted by Paul 
Buckland, forester for Inland Empire Paper Company (IEP) 
September 3, 2021.  IEP is a family-owned company and a 
Twin Lakes watershed landowner, including drainage from 
Mt Spokane.

Regeneration and tree planting which is done after a timber 
harvest. Regeneration is the process of natural seeding 
from shelter wood harvesting which is the result of leaving 
approximately 50 trees per acre at the time of harvest.  The 
planting or regeneration immediately after planting.  The 
process from panting to harvest of the tree is similar to any 
other agricultural crop, except that the forestry growth period 
is 60 to 80 years, whereas most agriculture areas that period 
is only a few months.  There is a soil preparation, planting, 
weed control and harvest. In forestland the weed control 
also includes brush control.  Brush is competition for young 
trees that shade trees from sunlight and uses soil nutrients 
as well as water for tree growth. Trees planted today will not 
be harvested in our lifetime but rather in the lifetime of our 
grand children’s. 

 The climatic zone is unique in that several major trees 
species are native to the area, including Douglas Fir, White 
Fir, Larch, Spruce, White Pine and Hemlock.  IEP is planting 
on most of the sites, a mixture of those species. The White 
Pine being planted is resistant to the blister rust disease 
which affects many trees. 
The tour is an opportunity to observe the watershed and 
practices by professional foresters.  You will also see several 

of our wildlife and domestic animals.  If you haven’t had an 
opportunity to participate, I would encourage you sign up at 
the annual meeting to attend. 

Fish Creek Restoration Project – 2021 update

In August of 2013 Twin Lakes Improvement Association 
received a §319 grant through Department of environmental 
quality.  The grant was for $140,000.00 with a match 
obligation of $56,000 from public and private support.  The 
Fish Creak Restoration project was designed to address the 
bank erosions along the creek which contributed 600 tons of 
sediment annually to the upper Lake.  The cattle were also 
problematic, breaking down the banks and adding organic 
material to the water. TLIA worked to make the project come 
to life with the help of hundreds of volunteers who provided 
thousands of hours of their time.  The main portion of the 
project was completed in 2013.  As with any large restoration 
project, there is always the maintenance.  This ensures 
all the work and money expended has continued value for 
many years (and generations) to come.  This is part of TLIA’s 
10-year maintenance obligation, and agreement with the 
English/Easterday Family when we obtained the Department 
of Environmental Quality §319 Grant. 

TLIA continues to perform maintenance within the project 
area. Volunteers helped remove thistle, which is an invasive 
plant, and other weeds, clear overgrown grass from around 
pine trees and clean up the site.  Fence work was performed 
to move the existing fence lines in toward the stream.  
This allowed fenced protected areas, originally needed for 
construction equipment, to be returned to pasture areas 
needed for the cattle.  
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Today, the restoration project is performing as planned.  
Sediment is no longer eroding the stream banks, due to the 
rocks, logs and thousands of plants volunteers installed.  
The plants and trees planted as seedlings are growing and 
solidifying the stream banks.  This is causing shade over 
the water, which in turn is cooling the water.  It is believed 
that this will affect fish habitat returning to the stream over 
the coming years.  The cattle are restricted to the two cattle 
crossing to move from pasture to pasture.  They have access 
to the water they need but no longer meander up and down 
the streams. 

In 2017, the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
allocated an additional $1,500 towards the Fish Creek project.   
Additional plants and material were purchased which will be 
installed at the project site over this summer.  Some repairs 
were identified in 2018 and 2019 the maintenance program 
continued with moving fencing, repairing crib walls, mowing 
down high grasses within the project area, and adding 
additions stabilization along the creek.   We will also work 
on moving additional fencing to return more area to pasture.   
The English/Easterday family have approved TLIA’s 2021 
plan for the Fish Creek work. We express our gratitude to 
them for allowing our conservation project. Throughout 
the season there will be workday opportunities; volunteers 
are always welcome to help on the site.  We will share the 
workday activities at the upcoming annual meeting.

Spring 2021 – Channel Restoration Project Update
(D. Jayne)

The Idaho Department of Lands approved the necessary 
permits to implement the channel restoration project.  The 
Channel committee has continued to identify the best ways to 
implement this project on behalf of the Twin Lake Neighbors, 
Friends, Anglers and recreational users of the lake. In 
addition to actively fundraising for the capital needed, TLIA 
has principally undertaken two actions to move the channel 
project along.

 1) Obtain Additional Bid – The Channel committee 
decided to obtain an additional contractor bid for the project.  
TLIA retained the services of ENVIRODredge, a Texas 
company with extensive experience in projects our size.   
They visited the site in mid-May and will have a firm bid for 
the project to us by May 28th.  During their visit, they also 
collected a composite sample of sediment from the channel 

which will determine which polymers work best for de-
watering the sediment and how rapidly the sediment will 
de-water.  This sediment core sample shows over 3’ of 
decayed aquatic vegetation rich in available phosphorus, 
which provides an environment for aquatic weeds and 
degrades water quality.  It further takes away from the 
fish habitat reducing oxygen and warming the water 
temperatures. 

 2) Conduct Water Percolation Tests – All 
contractors who have provided project cost estimates 
want more information about the ability of the sand pit 
area on Upper Twin Lake to adsorb the huge quantities of 
water, (nearly 500,000 gallons/day) required for suction 
harvesting.  To help determine the capacity of the sand 
pit to uptake this much water, the channel committee 
conducted water percolation tests at four locations 
throughout the sand pit.  The results showed, at least 
near the surface, the coarse sand can adsorb the amount 
of water necessary. The committee will also engage a 
licensed hydrologist to ensure the sand pit can continue 
to uptake the water over the expected 20-to-30-day life of 
the project.  

  

 3) Fundraising – TLIA began its fundraising 
campaign to raise $2000,000 last November.  To date 
the Association has raised $93,859 toward our goal of 
$200,000. TLIA is targeting a late fall implementation 
if funding is secured.  The board is encouraging 
participation in this worth while effort. TLIA needs your 
help to get this done! All it would take is 500 Twin Lake 
Neighbors, Friends, Anglers and Recreational Users 
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to donate $400.00 to reach the goal of $200,000.  If you 
want to contribute, and feel you need to budget, consider 
spreading the cost over several months. It is easily set up 
through our web site. Twinlakesimprovementassociation.
org. Several property owners have come forward with 
$400.00 donations; however even just $50.00, $100.00 or 
more can make a difference. Please donate today!

Your support will help remove the pollution and nutrients 
(Phosphorus) from the Twin Lakes watershed system, 
improve the fish and wildlife habitat, and have a safer 
boater experience in the constricted area of the channel. 
Your generous donation can provide the support necessary 
for making this project a reality. This project will allow you 
and your family to enjoy and fully use all the recreational 
opportunities Twin Lakes has to offer!

If you have any questions about the project, please contact 
Mike Knowles Channel restoration Project Committee 
Chairman, (at 509)-863-4359 or Doug Jayne, Channel 
Restoration Project Co-Chair (509) 710-7188

Additional information on the channel project will be 
provided at the Annual Meeting on July 10, 2021.

Historical Map of Twin Lakes Available

By popular demand, TLIA continues to offer a beautiful map 
of Twin Lakes suitable for framing. It highlights important 
historical locations along the lakes and makes a great 
addition to any collection.  It will be available at our annual 
meeting for a tax-deductible suggested donation of  $10.00. 
The maps are also available at the Rathdrum Trading Post 
gas station located right at the entrance to the village.

Aquatic Lake Rake Loan Program

Is the end of your dock a mess of aquatic weeds poking up 
out of the water, so the kids/grandkids don’t want to swim 
there anymore?  If so, do you need a Lake Rake? Twin 
Lakes Improvement Association (TLIA) HAS THEM!  

TLIA has purchased three different types of lake rakes 
available for loan, with a little effort on your part, you can 
rid the swimming area around you dock of unsightly aquatic 
weeds.  Your kids/grandkids will love you for it.  And, you 
will be doing your part for the environment as each weed 
removed from the lake improves water quality by removing 
nutrients that eventually are returned to the lake when the 
plants die and decompose. 

No need to use harmful chemicals to maintain lakes – these  
unique rakes gives provide  a natural alternative to removing 
weeds and algae. Each of the rakes has an extension handle 
allowing  you to reach 15-20 feet out from your dock to cut 
and remove weeds. 

We encourage everyone who has aquatic weeds growing 
around their docks or in front of their lake home to remove 
them from the lake.  

The rakes can be borrowed from TLIA,  the rakes will be  
available at the annual meeting to view. We will go over the 
loan process at the annual meeting on July 10th, 2021.  
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Position Name Term Email Phone

President Debbie Andrews 2022 fordebto@aol.com 
or

twlia@hotmail.com

Cell: (724) 553-8779

Vice President Pat Miller 2022 milpatre@gmail.com 
or

twlia@hotmail.com

Cell: (208) 660-3097

Treasurer Rick Van Zandt        2023 twlia@hotmail.com (208) 687-6868

Secretary Dawn Dionne 2022 twlia@hotmail.com (208) 640-9500

Board Member Rene Lacroix* 2021 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (208) 818-5447

Board Member Mike Knowles 2023 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (509) 863-4359

Board Member Paul Galyen* 2021 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (513) 646-7958

Board Member James Curb 2022 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (208) 641-2872

Board Member Bob Khun* 2021 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (805) 239-5846

Board Member Jack Hern* 2021 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (208) 659-1181

Board Member Herb Minatre 2022 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (208) 6603405

Board Member Mary Jayne* 2021 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (509) 710-6791

Board Member Doug Jayne  2023 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (509) 710-7188

Board Member Kristen Moon 2023 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: (208) 352-2671

Board Member Connie Bischoff 2023 twlia@hotmail.com Cell: 509-994-0351

*Board Members whose term is up for re-election during 2021 Annual Meeting
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Agency Remarks Contact Person Phone
Kootenai County Sheriff’s Office 

5500 N. Government Way
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

Sheriff:  Ben Wolfinger 

Boat Safety Classes

Emergency Marine 
Unit Supervisor: 

Sgt. Miller

911

208-446-1300

Northern Lakes Fire 
Protection District     
125 W Hayden Ave. 

Hayden Lake, ID 83835

Fire Chief: Pat Riley Emergency
Business / Administration

911

208-772-5711

Idaho Department of Lands  Mica 
Forest Protective District 

3258 W. Industrial Loop 
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

Residential fire permits online 
through the Idaho Department of 

Lands;

Area Manager 
Frank Waterman 

burnpermits.idaho.gov

208-769-1577

Idaho Department of Lands  
Navigational Waters 

3258 W. Industrial Loop Coeur 
d’Alene, ID 83815

Dock Permits 
Encroachment Permits

Resource Supervisor, 
Lands & Waterways 

Mike Ahmer

208-769-1577

Flood Control District #17 Under 
the Idaho Department of Water 

Resources
7600 Mineral Drive, Suite 100    
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815-7763

Water level from 6’4” to 10’4” at the 
dam   (high water). 

Meets the 1st Thursday of each 
month at 7 PM at Twinlow Camp 

and Retreat Center

Dam Keeper: Laurin Scarcello 
Commissioners:

Chairman: Todd Howe - Upper 
Lake 

Adam Kremin- Lower Lake 
Gordon Sylte - Rathdrum Creek

Janet Armstrong - Rathdrum City 

208-661-6090

503-209-2687 

509-216-0176
208-659-3256
208-664-2262

Twin  Lakes Water District #95c 
Under the Idaho Department of 

Water Resources    
7600 Mineral Drive, Suite 100    
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815-7763

Water level below 6’4” at the dam.
(low water)

Water Master: 
Steve Neff

Assistant Water Master: 
Paul Galyen 

Chairman:  Don Ellis
Vice Chairman: Terry Keifer

Steveneff2015@gmail.com 
208-659-8131
513-646-7958
208-755-4880
208-651-1907

North Kootenai Water District 
13649 N. Meyer Rd. Rathdrum, ID 

83858

Meets 1st and 3rd  Thursday of 
each month

Board of Directors President: Tom 
Crimmin

District Manager:  
Chris de Groot

208-687-6593

Panhandle Health District 
8500 N. Atlas Rd.
Hayden ID 83835

Septic system permits / new & 
revisions

Division Director: Joseph Righello 208-415-5100

Idaho Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ)
  2110 Ironwood Pkwy. Coeur 

d’Alene, ID 83814

Environmental Quality issues, i.e.: 
Hazardous material spills, Water 

quality, Air quality.

Director CDA Office: Bob Steed robert.steed@deq.idaho.gov
208-625-7572

Idaho Department of Water 
Resources (IDWR)

7600 Mineral Dr. #100, Coeur 
d’Alene, ID 83815

Water Rights Regional Manager: Doug Jones 208-762-2803

Kootenai County - Building and 
Planning Division

451 Government Way. 
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

Building permits, codes, storm 
water runoff

Community Development Director: 
David Callahan

208-446-1070

Twin Lakes Improvement 
Association

 P.O. Box 620 Rathdrum ID 83858

Representing property owners in 
both upper & lower Twin Lakes and 

the Mid-Channel.

TLIA Board President: Debbie 
Andrews

TLIA Board Vice President: Pat 
Miller

Cell # 724-553-8779 
Cell # 208-660-3097

Kootenai County – Parks, 
Waterways and Noxious Weeds 

10905 N. Ramsey Road, 
Hayden 83835

Boat launch on upper and lower 
Twin Lakes

Director: 
Nick Snyder

County Weed Superintendent:   Bill 
Hargrave

208-446-1275
208-446-1290

Idaho Department of Agriculture
9699 N. Government Way Hayden, 

ID 83835   

Aquatic Plant Program Mgr. 
Invasive Species Program. & 

Watercraft Inspections Noxious 
Weeds

 Kim Holzer
Jeremy Varley (Boise)

Cell #434-249-5824
208-332-8667

Idaho Fish and Game Panhandle 
Regional Office 

2885 W. Kathleen Ave. Coeur 
d’Alene, ID 83815

Mid channel boat launch Stock fish 
in both Twin Lakes from Cabinet 
Gorge Hatchery 208-266-1431

Regional Conservation Educator 
Phil Cooper  

Regional Fisheries Manager 
Andy Dux

208- 769-1414
208-769-1414



2021 BASS BUGGY® 16 XL
W/MERCURY® 50 ELPT FOURSTROKE

PROCEEDS SUPPORT:
The Twin Lakes Improvement Association’s 
water quality projects
twinlakesimprovementassociation.org

ONLY
 $20 PER TICKET

BOAT RAFFLE
A 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization, #82-0394746

Drawing will be held on August 6, 2021 at 8:00pm
at Twin Lakes Village located on Twin Lakes (5416 West Village Blvd., Rathdrum, ID)
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PURCHASE TICKETS IN RATHDRUM AT:
Rathdum Trading Post Hardware  /  Super 1 Foods  /  Seright’s Ace Hardware
Twin Lakes Trading Post  /  Moondollars Bistro
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Dues Form 

Please Mail responses to:

Twin Lakes Improvement Association 
Post Office Box 620 
Rathdrum, ID  83858

TLIA Members please make all payments (dues, donations, etc.) either by mailing them in or by visiting our 
website and pay online. Thank you!

 Please include:

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Beach Area for Representation: ____________________________________________________ 

Physical Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: _______________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dues:  $20.00 / year - to find how much you owe for your dues, see the address label. 
2021     ________              
2022     ________ 
2023     ________

• Dues $____________
• Legal Fund $____________
• Channel Restoration Project Campaign      $ ____________
• Fish Creek Project $ ____________
• General Donation    $ ____________
• Dues and Donation Total   $ ____________      Cash ________      Check ________     Credit Card 

________

Credit Card Type: ______________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Number: ______________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date __________________

CVC #: ___________

Authorized Signature: ______________________________________________________________________



Save the Date; TLIA Annual Meeting July 10, 2021  
Sign in: 9:30am - Meeting: 10:00am to 11:30 am
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